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Coherent optical spectroscopy in the form of transient fuur-wave mixing (TFWM) has been 
used extensively to investigate the exciton and hiexciton dynamics in  semiconductor 
materials, alloys. and lawdimensional heterostrucwea. The dephasing times of excitons and 
biexcitons is determined from the decay of the spectrally resolved non-linear signal as a 
function of the delay (positive and negative) beween the incident pulses in a t w o - h i  
TFWM experiment. 
From the temperature dependence of the dephasing limes the exciton-phonon is determined. 
and the exciton-exciton interactions (collisions) are revealed by the exciton density 
dependence thc depltasing times. lhe polarization selection mlrs or thr TFWM signal me 
used to identify the hicxciton contribution to the signal, as well as to identify thc other origins 
ofthe non-linear signal, such as phase-space filling. local-field effects and excitation-induced 
dephasing. 
Randomly fluctuating potentials. due to either alloy disorder or interface ruughneis in  IOW- 
dimensional structures. tend to localize excitons and bicxcitons and gwr risr IO an 
inhomogeneous broadening of the excitonic resananceb. .41 the samc time the TFWM signal 
changer from a free-polarization-decay in the homogeneously broadened system In a photon 
echo in the inhomogcncously broadened system.' 
The localizatian alters the cxcjton-exciton and the exciton-phonon inleractions and thereby 
changes the dephasing rates of the excitations. Punher. the localization changrs the exciton 
and biexciton binding energies, and in parlicular their ratio. Blcaciton binding energics are 
determined from spectral resolution of thr  nonlinear signal. as n,ell as by nonlinear quanlum- 
beat speclmscopy. The laner is useful. OT necessaly, when the broadcning is comparable to 
the biexciton binding energy. 
The ratio between the binding energies of the biexciton and the exciton depends strongly on 
the dimensionality of the cmfined SVUCIUK and'nr lhe degree of localization by random 
fluctuations. It changes from about 0.1 in homogeneous bulk semiconductnrs (Ilaynes. rule) 
over about 0.2 u1 quasi lwo-dimensional quantum wrllr' to ahout 0.4 in strongly 
localizedlconfined zero-dimensional smctures (quanNm dots). Again, the crucial parameter 
is the localization energy (broadening) compared to the biexciton binding energy. 
In strongly inhomogenwusly broadened systems, the random fluctuations cause an 
inhomogeneous distribution of biexciton binding energies, which apain results in the 
observation of a fast decay of l h e  biexciton signal as a function of the delay between the 
incident pulses. This has falsely been intcrpreted as a fast (homogeneous) dephasing of the 
biexcitons, but it only reflects destructive interference due to the distribution of biexciton 
binding energies? 
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